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1. ALL THE WORLD AWAKES TO-DAY......
2. THE DEW UPON THE LILY..............
3. MY SONG IS OF THE STURDY NORTH.
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ALL THE WORLD AWAKES TO-DAY.

1.
All the world awakes today
To the music of the May,
Bird and bee and stream are one
In harmoniousanson.

2.
In your beauteous youthful eyes
Love lies dreaming gently;
When he stirs, as will be soon,
Maiden, may I set the tune?

3.
Such a moving merry number
Will I use to wake his slumber,
Our two hearts will trip a measure
Full of wild uncounted pleasure.

4.
'Tis the very time and place
For such a waking to grace;
All the world awakes to day
To the music of the May,
All the world awakes to day,
So with love we'll crown the May.

Harold Bolton,
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THE DEW UPON THE LILY.

1. The dew upon the lily,
The blush upon the rose,
Has no more rare and tender charm
Than round thy presence grows.
There's music in the meadow,
There's rapture in the air,
When through the throng of whispering flowers
Thy dainty feet repair.

2. The hawthorn waves above thee,
The violet peeps below,
And ev'ry bloom sheds rich perfume
Like incense where you go.
I wait where, 'neath the alder,
Two wand'ring brooklets meet;
Oh! Come my Queen of love and joy,
And make the Spring complete.

Harold Bolton.
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MY SONG IS OF THE STURDY NORTH.

1.
My song is of the sturdy North
Whose hills are brown with heather,
Whose countless flowers in spring peep forth
In spite of wind and weather.

2.
The tufted larch is tipped with red,
Where late the sun caressed her,
But now she bows her stately head
Before the keen Nor’wester.

3.
Here fitful gleams the waves display
That thunder on the shingle:
There lake and torrent far away
In liquid music mingle:

4.
Give me the misty mountain land
By ghosts of heroes haunted,
With one I love at my right hand,
To face the world undaunted.

Harold Bolton.
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